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a b s t r a c t
Breast cancer care is a leading area for development of artificial intelligence (AI), with applications
including screening and diagnosis, risk calculation, prognostication and clinical decision-support,
management planning, and precision medicine. We review the ethical, legal and social implications of
these developments. We consider the values encoded in algorithms, the need to evaluate outcomes, and
issues of bias and transferability, data ownership, confidentiality and consent, and legal, moral and
professional responsibility. We consider potential effects for patients, including on trust in healthcare,
and provide some social science explanations for the apparent rush to implement AI solutions. We
conclude by anticipating future directions for AI in breast cancer care. Stakeholders in healthcare AI
should acknowledge that their enterprise is an ethical, legal and social challenge, not just a technical
challenge. Taking these challenges seriously will require broad engagement, imposition of conditions on
implementation, and pre-emptive systems of oversight to ensure that development does not run ahead
of evaluation and deliberation. Once artificial intelligence becomes institutionalised, it may be difficult to
reverse: a proactive role for government, regulators and professional groups will help ensure intro-
duction in robust research contexts, and the development of a sound evidence base regarding real-world
effectiveness. Detailed public discussion is required to consider what kind of AI is acceptable rather than
simply accepting what is offered, thus optimising outcomes for health systems, professionals, society and
those receiving care.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
In this article we consider the ethical, legal and social implica-
tions of the use of artificial intelligence (AI) in breast cancer care.
This has been a significant area of medical AI development,
particularly with respect to breast cancer detection and screening.
The Digital Mammography DREAM Challenge, for example, aimed to
generate algorithms that could reduce false positives without
undermining cancer detection [1]; the best algorithm to date has
reported 80.3e80.4% accuracy, and the next phase aims to develop
an algorithm that can ‘fully match the accuracy of an expert radi-
ologist’ [2]. In another example, Google Deepmind Health, NHS
Trusts, Cancer Research UK and universities are developing ma-
chine learning technologies for mammogram reading [3]. Eventu-
ally, AI may seem as unremarkable as digital Picture Archiving and
Communication Systems (PACS) do now. But at this critical
moment, before widespread implementation, we suggest pro-
ceeding carefully to allow measured assessment of risks, benefits
and potential harms.
In recent years there has been a stream of high-level
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governmental, intergovernmental, professional and industry
statements on the Ethical, Legal and Social Implications (ELSI) of AI
(at least 42 such statements as of June 2019 [4]), expressing both
excitement about the potential benefits of AI and concern about
potential harms and risks. The possible adverse consequences of AI
are concerning enough in the context of social media platforms, or
retail services. In the case of breast cancer detection, prognostica-
tion or treatment planning, potential harms compel serious ex-
amination. There is limited scholarship on the ELSI of the use of AI
in breast cancer care, so the discussion that follows will draw
heavily on, and apply, the general literature on the ELSI of AI.
This paper proceeds in three parts. In part one, we consider
what AI is, and examples of its development and evaluation for
potential use in breast cancer care. In part two, we outline the ELSI
of AI. In the final section, we will anticipate future directions for AI
in breast cancer care and draw some conclusions.
1. What is AI and how is it being used in breast cancer care?
There is much conceptual and terminological imprecision in
public discussions about AI. Below is a general characterisation of
the history and nature of AI; we acknowledge that this is contest-
able. We focus on the issues most relevant to our argument.
1.1. What is AI
Popular AI debate often focuses on Artificial General Intelligence
(AGI) or strong AI: the kind that may, one day, be ‘able to accom-
plish any cognitive task at least as well as humans’ [5]. However
most current advances involve narrow forms of AI, which can now
complete a wide range of specific tasks, such as playing a board
game, translating between languages, listening and responding to
human instructions, or identifying specific patterns in visual data
(e.g. recognising faces from CCTV images, or suspicious areas on a
mammograms). These algorithms are built using a range of ap-
proaches and techniques (e.g. machine learning, deep learning,
neural networks). There has been an important shift in AI devel-
opmentdincluding in healthcaredbetween the 1970s and now,
and especially since 2006 [6]. As depicted in Fig. 1, this can be
characterised as a shift from ‘old AI’ to ‘new AI’.
Early clinical decision support systems utilised expert systems
techniques, where humans were required to provide rules to the
system. These ‘old’ clinical AIsdfor example those using decision
tree techniquesdrelied on humans to select which attributes
should be included, so were largely transparent. It was easy to tell
what a human-defined algorithm was doing.
In contrast, ‘newAI’ is characterised by the use of novel machine
learning techniques (especially deep learning) that enable an al-
gorithm to independently classify and cluster data. Rather than
being explicitly programmed to pay attention to specific attributes
or variables, these algorithms have the capacity to develop, by
exposure to data, the ability to recognise patterns in that data. A
goal is set (e.g. distinguish ‘cancer’ vs ‘no cancer’ onmammographic
images) and the algorithm is exposed to large volumes of training
datawhichmay be more or less heterogeneous: for example, image
data only, or image data and clinical outcomes data. Over time, the
algorithm, independent of explicit human instruction, ‘learns’ to
identify and extract relevant attributes from the data to achieve the
goal. Unsupervised learning (for example self-organising map ap-
proaches) allow the algorithm to group data based on similarity,
and to independently reduce the dimensionality of the data used to
inform a decision. This dimension reduction process simplifies the
data by, for example, selecting a subset of the data to process, or
building a new set of features from the original data. Thesemachine
processes are not always reversible. Recently, developers have
begun using ensemble methods, which combine several different
AI techniques.
The performance of these new forms of AI is far better than that
of ‘old AI’. This has been largely responsible for recent rapid ad-
vances in healthcare applications. However, results obtained from
these newer forms of AI, especially neural networks, can be difficult
to interpret, not least because of their increasing complexity and
their capacity for unsupervised or non-restricted learning. These
algorithms are referred to as ‘black boxes’ because the detail of their
operations is not always understandable to human observers.
1.2. How is AI being developed and used for breast cancer care?
Breast cancer has been of interest since the days of ‘old AI’,
applied to problems including differential diagnosis [7], grading [8],
and prognosis and management [9]. Breast cancer is also an
important use case in ‘new AI’, especially for screening and diag-
nosis [10,11]. Image reading relies heavily on the visual acuity,
experience, training and attention of human radiologists; the best
human image reading is imperfect and it is not always clear how it
can be improved [12,13], creating some appetite for AI solutions.
‘New AI’ is also being applied to breast cancer risk calculation,
prognostication and clinical decision-support [14e16], manage-
ment planning [17], and translation of genomics into precision
medicine [18,19]. There is strong competitive private sector devel-
opment of AI-based products, particularly for image-processing
including mammography reading and tissue pathology di-
agnostics [10,20]. There are now breast cancer detection AI systems
available for clinical application; marketing for these products
promises greater efficiency, accuracy and revenue. Evidence to
date, however, does not always warrant the enthusiasm of the
marketing. A recent scoping review, for example, found that the
accuracy of AI models for breast screening varied widely, from
69.2% to 97.8% (median AUC 88.2%) [10]. In addition, most studies
were small and retrospective, with algorithms developed from
datasets containing a disproportionately large number of mam-
mograms with cancer (more than a quarter, when only 0.5e0.8% of
womenwho present for mammography will have cancer detected),
potential data bias, limited external validation, and limited data on
Fig. 1. The change from ‘old AI’ to ‘new AI’ (dates are approximate).
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which to compare AI versus radiologists’ performance [10].
There is also a burgeoning market in AI-based breast cancer
detection outside of mainstream healthcare institutions. Start-ups
developing AIs for breast screening have launched at least annu-
ally since 2008, using angel and seed capital investment, and in
both high- and middle-income countries, especially India. We
searched for these start-ups in August 2019.1 Within the startups
we identified, the most interesting pattern observed was a rela-
tionship between the technology offered and market targeted.
Some startup companies are developing AI to improve mammog-
raphy workflows and marketing these to health systems; they are
sometimes collaborating with or being bought out by larger tech-
nology providers. A second group of companies is offering AI-based
services using novel and unproven test technologies; they are more
likely to be marketing direct to consumers, and this marketing
often features women below the usual age recommended for
mammography. The commercial nature of the healthcare AI market
is important in considering ethical, legal and social implications, to
which we now turn.
2. What are the ethical, legal and social implications?
In considering any technology, the potential risks and harms
need to be evaluated against the potential benefits. In what follows
wewill consider issues including the values reflected in AI systems,
their explainability, the need for a focus on clinical outcomes, the
potential for bias, the problem of transferability, concerns
regarding data, legal, moral and professional responsibility, the
effect on patient experience, and possible explanations for the push
to implementation. Fig. 2 summarises drivers, risks, solutions and
desired outcomes.
2.1. Whose values should be reflected in algorithms, and can these
be explained?
It is commonly argued that AI is ‘value neutral’: neither good nor
bad in itself. In our view this is a potentially problematic way of
thinking. Certainly, AI has the capacity to produce both good and
bad outcomes. But every algorithm will encode values, either
explicitly, or more commonly in the era of ‘new AI’, implicitly [21].
To give an example from breast screening: like any breast screening
program, a deep learning algorithmmay prioritise minimising false
negatives over minimising false positives or perform differently
depending on the characteristics of the breast tissue being imaged,
or for women from different sociodemographic groups. Pre-AI, the
performance of screening programs was a complex function of
several factors, including the technology itself (e.g. what digital
mammograms are capable of detecting) and collective human
judgement (e.g. where programs set cut-offs for recall). Post new-
AI, these same factors will be in play, but additional factors will
be introduced, especially arising from the data on which AIs are
trained, the way the algorithm works with that data, and the
conscious or unconscious biases introduced by human coders.
The ‘black box’ problem in deep learning introduces a critical
issue: explainability or interpretability [22e25]. If an algorithm is
explainable, it is possible for a human to know how the algorithm is
doing what it is doing, including what values it is encoding [26]. At
present, less explainable algorithms seem to be more accurate, and
it is not clear whether accuracy and explainability must inevitably
be traded off, or whether it is possible to have both. Of course,
human clinicians’ explanations for their own decisions are not
perfect, but they are legally, morally and professionally responsible
for these decisions, are generally able to provide some explanation,
and can be required to do so. In contrast, future healthcare AIs may
recommend individualised diagnostic, prognostic and manage-
ment decisions that cannot be explained. This contrasts with older
decision-support tools such as population-based risk calculators,
which encode transparent formula and make general recommen-
dations at a population level rather than specific recommendations
for individual patients. Explainable medical AI is an active area for
current research [23,27]. If AI is integrated into clinical practice,
systems will need quality assurance processesdestablished well in
advancedthat can ensure understanding, review and maintenance
of consistency in results. Before implementation there will also
need to be clear expectations regarding explainability. We will
consider the ethical implications of explainability in a later section
on responsibility.
So far, we have argued that: 1) AI systems will inevitably encode
values; and 2) these values may be difficult to discern. We now
consider two central ways in which AIs are likely to encode values.
The first relates to outcomes for patients; the second to the po-
tential for systematic but undetected bias.
2.2. Effects on outcomes for patients and health systems
Evidence-based healthcare should require that new in-
terventions or technologies improve outcomes by reducing
morbidity and mortality, or deliver similar health outcomes more
efficiently or cheaply, or both. Despite this, screening and test
evaluation processes in the last half century have tended to
implement new tests based on their characteristics and perfor-
mance, rather than on evidence of improved outcomes [28]. At
present, reporting of deep learning-based systems seems to be
following the same path, focusing strongly on comparative accu-
racy (AI vs expert clinician) [11], with few clinical trials to measure
effects on outcomes [22,25]. Noticing and acting on this now could
help mitigate a repeat of problems that emerged in screening
programs in the late 20th century, including belated recognition of
the extent of overdiagnosis [29]. Combining imaging, pathological,
genomic and clinical data may one day allow learning systems to
discriminate between clinically significant and overdiagnosed
breast cancers, effectively maximising the benefit of screening and
minimising overdiagnosis. At present, however, AIs are being
pointed towards the goal of more accurate detection, much like
early mammographic systems [10]. Only deliberate design choices
will alter this direction to ensure AI delivers more benefits than
harms.
Creating an algorithm to address overdiagnosis will, however,
be limited by the availability of training and validation data. Cur-
rent human clinical capabilities do not, on the whole, allow iden-
tification of overdiagnosed breast cancers: population level studies
can estimate the proportion of cases that are overdiagnosed, but
clinicians generally cannot determine which individuals are over-
diagnosed [30]. Autopsy studies provide one body of evidence of
overdiagnosis, demonstrating a reservoir of asymptomatic disease
in people who die of other causes. It may be possible to design
studies that compare data from autopsy studies (including radio-
logical, clinical and pathological and biomarker data to determine
cancer subtype) with data fromwomenwho present clinically with
breast cancer, and thus build an AI to distinguish between poten-
tially fatal and non-fatal breast cancers. There are likely limitations
to such a method, however, including that breast cancers found in
autopsy studies may differ in important ways from cancers
1 We searched Google on August 2nd, 2019, combining
breast þ screening þ startup þ AI; when we exhausted new webpages we pearled
from the ones we had found. Note that we searched specifically for startups, not for
the products being developed within existing mammography machine vendors,
who are also working on AI platforms and solutions.
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overdiagnosed in screening participants. Watchful waiting trials of
sufficiently low-risk cancer subtypes offer another possible strategy
for building overdiagnosis-detecting AI. Heterogenous medical re-
cords from participants in such trials could conceivably be used as
data to build deep learning algorithms. These algorithms might be
able to identify patterns or characteristics that are imperceptible to
human observers, and therefore not currently included in epide-
miological studies. This could assist in building a more general AI to
distinguish overdiagnosed cancers from cancers that will progress
clinically. However, such an algorithm will not be produced using
current research protocols, which overwhelmingly focus on
increasing sensitivity and specificity according to current diag-
nostic criteria.
2.3. Bias and transferability in AI
A significant and well-observed problem for machine learning
systems is bias in outcomes, arising from bias in training data or
design choices [24,25,31,32]. Fundamentally, machine learning
systems are ‘made of’ data. By exposure to massive datasets they
develop the ability to identify patterns in those datasets, and to
reproduce desired outcomes; these abilities are shaped not just by
their coding, but also by the data they are fed. There is now
extensive evidence from fields including higher education, finance,
communications, policing and criminal sentencing that feeding
biased data into machine learning systems produces systematically
biased outputs from those systems; in addition, human choices can
skew AI systems to work in discriminatory or exploitative ways
[33]. It is already well-recognised that both healthcare and
evidence-based medicine are biased against disadvantaged groups,
not least because these groups are under-represented in the evi-
dence base [34]. AI will inevitably reinforce this bias unless explicit
human choices are made to counter it. Ethical AI development
programs are strongly focused on reducing bias. IBM Watson (a
significant actor in healthcare AI) has launched several products
designed to detect bias in data and algorithms [35]; a team from
MIT’s Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence Laboratory
(CSAIL) andMassachusetts General Hospital (MGH) have reported a
deep learning mammogram algorithm specifically designed to
perform equally well for Americanwomen of African and Caucasian
descent [36].
In addition to problems of bias, transferability is a significant
issue for AI; high-performing algorithms commonly fail when
transferred to different settings [37]. An algorithm trained and
tested in one environment will not automatically be applicable in
another environment. If an algorithm trained in one setting or with
one population group was to be used in another setting or group,
this would require deliberate training on data from the new cohort
and environment. Even with such training transferability is not
inevitable, so AI systems require careful development, testing and
evaluation in each new context before use in patient care. A high
degree of transparency about data sources and continued strong
distinction between efficacy and effectiveness will be necessary to
protect against these potential weaknesses.
2.4. Data ownership, confidentiality and consent
Because AI systems require large quantities of good-quality data
for training and validation, ownership and consent for use of that
data, and its protection, are critical issues. This is complicated by
the rapid movement of large technology companies such as IBM
and Google into healthcare, as well as the proliferation of start-ups
developing breast cancer-related products [25]. Some governments
have made healthcare data available to developers: for example,
Fig. 2. Drivers, potential risks, possible solutions and desired outcomes.
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the Italian government released to IBM Watson the anonymised
health records of all 61 million Italians, including genomic data,
without individual consent from patients, and granted exclusive
use rights to the company [25]. Such releases raise significant
concerns regarding what economic or public goods should be
required in exchange for provision of these very valuable data sets
to private providers [38]. Expansion of data use also increases op-
portunities for data leakage and re-identification, as demonstrated
by a range of ethical hacking exercises such as the Medicare Ben-
efits Schedule Re-identification Event in Australia in 2016 [39]. The
University of ChicagoMedical Centre provided data to allow Google
to build a predictive AI-powered electronic health record (EHR)
environment; at time of writing both are being sued for alleged
misuse of patient EHR data [40]. The case rests in part on Google’s
ability to re-identify EHR data by linking it with the vast individ-
uated and geolocated datasets they already hold. Traditional
models of opt-in or opt-out consent are extremely difficult to
implement at this scale and in such a dynamic environment [41]. If
algorithms enter individual clinical care and clinicians become
dependent on these systems for decision-making, patients who do
not share their health datamay not be able to receive gold-standard
treatment, creating a tension between consent and quality of care
[42,43].
Addressing these data-related issues will be critical if the
promise of healthcare AI is to be delivered in a justifiable and
legitimate way. Some AI developers are experimenting with crea-
tive forms of data protection. For example, to enable the DREAM
Challenge mentioned earlier, challenge participants were not given
access to data but instead sent their code to the DREAM server
using a Docker container, a self-contained package of software that
can be transferred and run between computers. When run on the
DREAM server, the container had access to the DREAM data,
permitting all models to be trained and evaluated on the same
imaging data. The competitors received their results but not any of
the imaging or clinical data. Grappling with data protection and use
in such a granular way will be a critical foundational step for any
health system wanting to implement deep learning applications.
2.5. Legal risk and responsibility
Because AI is being introduced into healthcare exponentially, we
currently have, as one author noted, ‘no clear regulator, no clear
trial process and no clear accountability trail’ [44]. Scherer refers to
this as a regulatory vacuum: virtually no courts have developed
standards specifically addressing who should be held legally
responsible if an AI causes harm, and the normally voluble world of
legal scholarship has been notably silent [45]. One exception is in
the area of data protection, especially protection of health infor-
mation. General and specific regimes are emerging, including the
General Data Protection Regulation 2016/79 (GDPR) [46] in the Eu-
ropean Union and The Health Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act (HIPAA) [47] in the USA; in Australia personal health
information is given general protection under the Australian Pri-
vacy Principles found in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) [48]. Further
work between stakeholders will be needed to continue to address
privacy and data protection issues.
There is a clear ‘regulatory gap’ [49] or ‘regulatory vacuum’ [45]
with respect to the clinical application of AI, and it is not clear how
best to fill this gap. Existing frameworks (such as tort law, product
liability law or privacy law) could be adapted, applying law that
intervenes once harm has been done (looking backwards, ‘ex
poste’). Alternatively, a new, ‘purpose built’ regulatory framework
could be created, looking forward and setting up a set of guidelines
and regulation to be followed (‘ex ante’). It is beyond scope to
consider this in detail: the crucial point is that meaningful debate is
needed, as well as care to ensure that legal developments reflect AI
capabilities and the need to protect vulnerable patients. This will
require a realistic identification and characterisation of the legal
issues and a pro-active approach to creation of an appropriate
framework. It will not be possible to ‘retro-fit’ the law once the
technology has been developed; regulators and developers must
co-operate to ensure that adequate protections are put in place, but
also that appropriate innovation in AI technologies is supported
rather than restricted by regulation.
2.6. Medical moral and professional responsibility
The debate about medical AI often features concern that human
clinicians (particularly diagnosticians such as radiologists) will
become redundant. Although some are strong advocates of this
‘replacement’ view of AI [50], others propose bringing together the
strengths of both humans and machines, arguing that AIs may
address workforce shortages (e.g. in public breast screening where
radiologists are under-supplied [51]), or even that machines will
free clinicians’ time to allow them to better care for and commu-
nicate with patients [37]. Whichever of these is most accurate,
future decision making is likely to involve both clinicians and AI
systems in some way, requiring management of machine-human
disagreement, and delegation of responsibility for decisions and
errors [25,32].
AI, particularly non-explainable AI, potentially disrupts tradi-
tional conceptions of professional medical responsibility. If, for
example, AI becomes able to perform reliable and cost-effective
screening mammograms, a woman’s mammogram might
conceivably be read only by an AI-based system, and negative re-
sults could be automatically notified to her (e.g. through a secure
online portal). This would be efficient for all concerned. However, it
would also create cohorts of people undergoing medical testing
independent of any human readers, undermining the traditional
model in which people receiving interventions are patients of an
identified medical practitioner who takes responsibility for that
aspect of their care. It is not clear whether these women would be
patients, and if so, whose. If doctors are directly involved in patient
care, but decisions depend on non-explainable AI recommenda-
tions, doctors will face challenges regarding their moral and legal
responsibility. They may be expected to take responsibility for de-
cisions that they cannot control or explain; if they decline, it is not
clear to whom responsibility should be delegated. It may be diffi-
cult to locate the decision-points in algorithm development that
should trigger attributions of responsibility (and unlike healthcare
professionals, developers are not required to put the interest of
patients first). Shifting attributions of responsibility may affect
patients’ trust in clinicians and healthcare institutions and change
medical roles. Clinicians may have more time to talk with patients,
for example, but if decisions are algorithmically driven there may
be limits to what clinicians are able to explain [31]. These obser-
vations are speculative but require careful consideration and
research before moving to implementation.
In addition to raising questions about responsibility, AI has
implications for human capacities. Routinisation of machine
learning could change human abilities in a variety of ways. First,
clinicians are likely to lose skills they do not regularly use [26], if
they read fewer mammograms those skills will deteriorate.
Conversely, workflow design using AI to triage out normal mam-
mograms may mean that human readers see proportionally more
breast cancer and become better at identifying cancer, but less
familiar with variants of normal images. Second, automation bias
means that humans tend to accept machine decisions, even when
they are wrong [37,52,53]. Clinicians’ diagnostic accuracy, for
example, has been shown to decrease when they view inaccurately
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machine-labelled imaging data [22]. Commentators have suggested
over-automation should be resisted [24], or clinicians should be
trained to avoid automation bias [52]; however cognitive biases are
common in current healthcare [54], so this may not be possible.
2.7. Patient knowledge, experience, choice and trust
Although public engagement is seen as key to the legitimacy of
and trust in AI-enabled healthcare [25,55], little is known about the
values and attitudes of the public or clinicians towards AI. Recent
US research found that general support for AI was higher amongst
those who were wealthy, male, educated or experienced with
technology; support for governance or regulation of AI was lower
among younger people and those with computer science or engi-
neering degrees. This work also showed low understanding of some
future risks of AI uptake [56]. We are currently undertaking similar
research in the Australian context. It could be argued that patients
currently understand little about how health technologies (for
example, mammographic screening systems) work, so perhaps also
do not need to understand AI. However, given the implications of AI
for medical roles and responsibilities, and the increasing public
conversation regarding the dangers of AI in areas such as surveil-
lance and warfare, it seems likely that sustaining trust in healthcare
systems will require at least some public accountability about the
use of AI in those systems.
Implementing AI may change the choices that are offered to
patients in more or less predictable ways. For example, the range of
treatment options may be shaped and narrowed by taking account
not only of research evidence, but also personal health and non-
health data, leaving the patient with a narrower range of options
than currently exists. Choices will be further narrowed if funding
(either through health insurance or government rebates) is limited
to those options that are AI-approved. AI recommendations may
replace current models of EBM and clinical guidelines, but risk
replicating the ethical problems with these current approaches
[57].
2.8. Explaining the pressure to implement healthcare AI
There does seem to be promise in AI for breast cancer care,
particularly if it is able to improve the performance of screening
(e.g. reducing overdiagnosis, personalising screening). However,
there are also real risks. There is currently great momentum to-
wards implementation, despite the risks: the social science litera-
ture helps explain why. In short, social, cultural and economic
systems in healthcare create strong drivers for rapid uptake.
Healthcare AI is subject to a technological imperative, where oper-
ating at the edge of technical capability tends to be seen as superior
practice, technologically sophisticated interventions are preferred,
and the fact that something can be done creates pressure for it to be
done [58]. And healthcare AIdwhich is overwhelmingly pro-
prietary and market-drivendshows all the hallmarks of biocapital
[59,60], a highly speculative market in biotechnological innovation,
in which productivity relies not on the delivery of concrete value so
much as on selling a vision of the future. In this case, the vision
being sold is of AI-powered technologies transforming the experi-
ence of healthcare provision and consumption, vastly increasing
cancer control, and delivering massive investment opportunities
[61]. Sociological evidence suggests these promises may not be
realised; they are not truths, but powerful imaginings evoked to
inspire consumers, practitioners and investors to commit in spite of
the profound uncertainties that currently exist around AI [62] (It is
worth noting also that these promises also contrast strongly with
the measured, prospective and systematic culture of evidence
based practice.). A long history of activism, fundraising and private
interests in breast cancer care has also created a large population of
passionate consumers and advocates keen to fund and promote any
novel development, creating a fertile seedbed for the big promises
of tech companies [63]. Identifying these social conditions and
seeing how they particularly apply in breast cancer care should give
us pause in relation to hype regarding the promise of AI, and inspire
healthy critique of the ambitious promises being made [11].
2.9. The future of AI in breast cancer care
The high level of activity in breast cancer care AI development
creates both opportunities and responsibilities. Vanguard tech-
nologies can set standards for good practice but can also become
infamous examples of failure and unintended consequences. What
might it take for breast cancer AI to become an exemplar of
excellent practice? Our central conclusion is this: Health system
administrators, clinicians and developers must acknowledge that AI-
enabled breast cancer care is an ethical, legal and social challenge,
not just a technical challenge. Taking this seriously will require
careful engagement with a range of health system stakeholders,
including clinicians and patients, to develop AI collaboratively from
outset to implementation and evaluation. We note that there is
already a tradition of Value Sensitive Design in data and informa-
tion science that could inform such engagement [64,65]. We make
specific recommendations below.
Use of non-explainable AI should arguably be prohibited in
healthcare, where medicolegal and ethical requirements to inform
are already high. Building useful AI requires access to vast quanti-
ties of high-quality data; this data sharing creates significant op-
portunities for data breaches, harm, and failure to deliver public
goods in return. These risks are exacerbated by a private market.
Research suggests that publics are willing to support the use of
medical data for technological development but only with careful
attention to confidentiality, control, governance and assured use for
public interest [66]: developers and data custodians should take
heed.
It is critical that health systems and clinicians require AI pro-
viders to demonstrate explicitly what values are encoded in the
development choices they have made, including the goals they
have set for algorithms. Developers and health systems must learn
from past mistakes in screening and test evaluation so as to avoid
implementing algorithms based on accuracy data alone: data about
outcomes should be required, even though this will slow imple-
mentation. Because transferability and effectiveness (as opposed to
efficacy) are known problems for AI, no algorithm should be
introduced directly into clinical practice. Instead AI interventions
should be proven step-wise in research-only settings, following a
model such as the IDEAL framework for evidence-based introduc-
tion of complex interventions [67]. Because bias is a known prob-
lem with AI, evaluation in breast cancer care AIs should pay close
attention to the potential for systematically different effects for
different cohorts of women. The first opportunity for AIs to take on
a task currently performed by humans is likely to be reading large
volumes of images, such as digital mammograms or digitised his-
topathology slides. This provides an opportunity to augment rather
than replace human function: for example, initially adding AI to
existing human readers rather than replacing readers and revealing
AI decisions only after human decisions have been made. This
would allow implementation design to minimise automation bias
and deskilling and could act as a relatively low-risk ‘experiment’ in
tracking the potential harms, benefits and ‘unknowns’.
Significant conflicts of interestdfor both clinicians and pro-
prietary developersd have the potential to skew AI use in several
ways. On the clinical side, AI may be manipulated or regulateddfor
example, by professional bodiesdto mandate human medical
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involvement to protect incomes and status, even though it may
eventually be more effective and cost efficient for both patients and
health services for the AI to act alone. On the market side, current
financial interests in AI are hyping potential benefits, and risk tying
radiology infrastructure to particular proprietary algorithms,
creating future intractable conflicts of interest. This is nothing new:
commercial interests have always been a part of the breast cancer
care landscape, providing pharmaceuticals, diagnostic technologies
and medical devices; such involvement has not always worked in
patients’ favour. The commercialisation of diagnostic or treatment
decisions (as opposed to the provision of data to inform those de-
cisions) is a different order of commercial interest, one to which
health systems should not easily or unreflectively acquiesce.
A cursory reader of the current breast cancer AI literature might
reasonably conclude that the introduction of AI is imminent and
inevitable, and that it will radically improve experience and out-
comes for clinicians, patients and health systems. While this may
prove to be true, our aim here has been to introduce caution by
examining the ELSI of healthcare AI, and to ask what might make
the introduction of AI, on-balance, a good rather than a bad thing in
breast cancer care. Once AI becomes institutionalised in systems it
may be difficult to reverse its use and consequences: due diligence
is required before rather than after implementation. A strong and
proactive role for government, regulators and professional groups
will help ensure that AI is introduced in robust research contexts
and that a sound evidence base is developed regarding real-world
effectiveness. Rather than simply accepting what is offered,
detailed public discussion about the acceptability of different op-
tions is required. Such measures will help to optimise outcomes for
health systems, professionals, society, and women receiving care.
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